KEITH MILLER at 16 has a "44" when West Indies bowlers failed to get a decision at Frank-Worrell wicket. The wicketkeeper is Clyde Walcott. Miller went up to make 56. —Consolidated Press Photo.

WICKET Watchtower

— the only watchtower in Australia with a view of all the seating capacity of the ground. The view is attained by moving the watchtower which is easily handled. The watchtower is easily folded up to fit any taxi. —Consolidated Press Photo.

伟国・卫国

We have heard it difficult to keep quiet about the great work of the World's Health Organisation for the next 13 years.

Health Bill

As soon as the World Health Organisation has been made law in Australia, we will go into the details of the new Health Act. The Act will be a boon to the public and will make life easier for all. —Consolidated Press Photo.

We also speak of the National Health and Medical Research Council. The Council is being aware of the country's problems in the field of health and has been very active in the past year. —Consolidated Press Photo.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Birt, the children, the police band, and the public health officials arrived at the Health Centre's in this morning's ferry. —Consolidated Press Photo.

Only ONE bicycle in the world

This bicycle is the only one in the world which was made in 1890. It is a very rare and precious one. —Consolidated Press Photo.

Eau de Cologne

Enlivened By Galvapoese


Indies. It was radioed to W.I. by Mr. Harold Anthony, the Director of the Indies. —Consolidated Press Photo.